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It's hard to believe that 2022 is drawing to an end. Thank you so much for your
support over the last few years - it's been quite a time! Through all the
challenges, one of bright spots has been watching your faces light up when you
come into the store and discover your 'new favourite thing'.  And, during this
holiday season, you'll find the perfect gifts for your loved ones at Long Story
Short. 

We are committed to filling our shelves with handmade, fair-trade, local and
sustainable goods, because our goal is to make sure you feel good about what
you purchase.  That way, you know your presents are helping to make the world
merry and bright. Of course, we also have the best books, which are gifts you
can open again and again!  Plus our Salt Spray Soap Co section is overflowing
with your favourite skincare products and some fun new bath accessories.  Can't
decide? Don't worry cuz we have gift baskets, gift certificates, and tour vouchers
too!  

'Tis the Season!

Hope to see you soon!

Kristin 
& 

Genelle 



events & hours
Story Time | Sinead the Flower | 26 November | 5 - 8pm

Story Time is our event series that features the stories of women through their songs, words, art, food
and fashion. This performance by singer-songwriter Sinead the Flower will showcase the mesmerising

visuals she creates to accompany her music, and the stories behind her creative vision.  Be sure to bring
your Christmas lists and get started on your gift-buying at our shop and other participating stores in the

Water Street | Somers Wharf area. Enjoy local food tasters by Wild Herbs and Plants of Bermuda. 

 Sunday Shop n' Stroll 
November 27 | December 4 | December 11 | December 18

Join us for these special upcoming events! 

The Bermuda National Trust Christmas Walkabout | 2 December | open til 10 
This magical event is BACK! Bermuda National Trust properties and other historic sites will be beautifully

decorated and open free to all from 6-9pm. Enjoy the entertainment, and of course, pop in to see us!  
 For more information about the walkabout visit bnt.bm

plus 

Shop Hours
Monday 10-5
Tuesday 10-2

Wednesday 10-5
Thursday 10-5
Friday 10-5

Saturday 12-6
Sunday 12-4 

 

Christmas Eve | Saturday, December 24 |  10am-4pm 



 Christmas Ornaments

5

MADE51 is proud to present a
charming collection of decorations,
crafted by refugees, that celebrate hope
in the holiday season. Each beautiful
ornament offers a glimpse into the
talent and cultural heritage of its maker.

https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/made51-christmas-ornaments-handcrafted-by-refugee-artisans/
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Scroll the guide to see featured items. 
Click the circle links to go to our website and begin shopping! 



a
book
is a 

you
can
open
again
and
again. 

gift
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FictionBest-Selling

With her celebrated humor, insight,
and heart, beloved New York Times
bestseller Emma Straub offers her own
twist on traditional time travel tropes,
and a different kind of love story.

This Time Tomorrow

More Fiction

7

https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/14267/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product-category/books/fiction/


Reads 
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Celebrity
Walking in My Joy is a collection of
electric stories by the one and only, super
hilarious Jenifer Lewis. Her commentary
on what’s happening in the world today,
told through her outrageous real-life
adventures, will have you laughing out
loud, while her insightful messages touch
your soul.

Walking In My Joy: In These Streets

The instant #1 New York Times bestseller!

“It’s the best memoir I’ve ever read.” 
—Oprah Winfrey

“Will Smith isn’t holding back in his bravely
inspiring new memoir . . . An ultimately
heartwarming read, Will provides a
humane glimpse of the man behind the
actor, producer and musician, as he bares
all his insecurities and trauma.” 
–USA Today

Will

https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/walking-in-my-joy-in-these-streets/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/will/


Spark  Imagination
Picture Books
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https://www.longstoryshort.life/product-tag/4-8/


Teen Reads
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You Got Anything Stronger

In this young readers edition of her New York
Times bestseller Professional Troublemaker,
Luvvie Ajayi Jones uses her honesty and humor
to inspire teens to be their bravest, boldest, truest
selves, in order to create a world they would be
proud to live in.

Rising Troublemaker: A
Fear-Fighter Manual For
Teens

More Chapter and YA  

https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/rising-troublemaker-a-fear-fighter-manual-for-teens/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product-tag/middle-and-senior-school/


Playtime



Green Toys Plane 

Match These Bones Alice's Wonderland Puzzle

Super Sapiens

More Toys, Games & Puzzles

World of Shakespeare Puzzle Dinosaur Bingo
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https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/dinosaur-bingo-an-easy-to-play-game-for-children-and-families/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/green-toys-fire-plane/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/match-these-bones-a-dinosaur-memory-game/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/the-alices-wonderland-1000-piece-puzzle-a-curiouser-and-curiouser-jigsaw-puzzle/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/super-sapiens-3-in-1-card-game/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product-category/gifts/housewaresandfood/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product-category/gifts/games-puzzles/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/the-the-world-of-shakespeare-a-1000-piece-jigsaw-puzzle/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/dinosaur-bingo-an-easy-to-play-game-for-children-and-families/


Worn Beautifully



Eco-Conscious  
Fair-Trade Accessories

&

Brightly coloured handheld ankara
fans, made in Ghana. 

Ghanaian Folding Fan

Patchwork Wallet Ashra Brass Earrings Mango Wood Earrings 

More Jewellery and Accessories 14

https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/bombchel-fans/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/recycled-sari-patchwork-wallet/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/ashra-brass-earrings/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/mango-wood-earrings/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product-category/gifts/jewelry/


Home              Home  Sweet

Decor | Accessories Kitchen & Bar On the Table

Beautiful, fair-trade storage
baskets and handmade blankets
to decorate your favourite spaces. 

Baskets and Throws
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https://www.longstoryshort.life/product-tag/candleandhome/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product-tag/kitchenandbar/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product-tag/tableware/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product-tag/basketsandthrows/


Sauces

Modern Line Teapot - 50 Cloth Napkins

Toiletries Pouches

 More Housewares

Salad Servers Divination + Crystal Candle

Favourite
A Few of 

our                    Things

16

https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/black-mamba-chili-sauce/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/modern-line-tea-pot/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/mango-wood-napkin-rings/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/motif-cloth-napkins/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/hot-girl-shit-large-pouch/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product-category/gifts/housewaresandfood/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/wild-olive-wood-salad-servers-with-golden-bone-handles/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/north-avenue-rose-quartz-rosewood-bergamot/


Art, Photography     Cooking&

"Well, this gives new meaning to 'drop':
Rihanna's 500-page tome. If it fell on your
foot, it would crush it. She has put her
stamp on almost every pop culture form -
music, film, fashion - and now, books...
Rihanna is in a class of her own."
--The New York Times

Rihanna

https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/rihanna/
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In this inspiring travelogue, celebrated
traveler and photographer Jessica
Nabongo–the first Black woman on record
to visit all 195 countries in the world–shares
her journey around the globe with
fascinating stories of adventure, culture,
travel musts, and human connections.

The Catch Me If You Can

Cookbooks Art & Photography

https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/the-sacred-self-care-oracle-a-55-card-deck-and-guidebook/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/the-catch-me-if-you-can-one-womans-journey-to-every-country-in-the-world/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product-category/cookbooks/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product-category/books/coffee-table-books/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product-category/books/coffee-table-books/


Inspired Reflection



Tarot
Inspiring Reads 

Journals Notebooks &
Sketchbooks

If you seek wisdom from
strong, creative women, this
oracle deck will add spiritual
insight and feminist guidance to
your personal divination
practice. The female visionaries
in this deck will inform answers
to questions about your
creative life and spiritual
journey. In addition to the
portraits of literary heroes, such
as Virginia Woolf and Toni
Morrison, and lesser-known
trailblazers, such as Yumiko
Kurahashi and Mirabai, the
deck features 40 symbol cards
with illustrations of potent
spiritual icons to enhance your
reading. 

The Literary 
Witches Oracle

20

https://www.longstoryshort.life/product-category/gifts/tarot/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product-tag/inspiration/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product-category/books/journals/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/the-literary-witches-oracle-a-70-card-oracle-deck-and-guidebook/


Long Story Short's signature in-store brand is Salt Spray Soap Co,
and these Bermuda-inspired soaps, body butters, salt scrubs, and
massage oils are made right in the store.  Our skincare sets are
available in six Bermuda-ful scents, and are the perfect gift this
holiday season!   

Salt Spray Soap 21

https://www.longstoryshort.life/product-category/gifts/skincare/


Stocking Stuffers



On-the-Go Bamboo Utensils

Book Nerd Socks

Lit Soul Candles

Luggage Tags

Jumbo Bamboo Straw Set

Gift Certificates

23More Stocking Stuffers

https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/utensil-set-with-eco-conscious-pouch/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/utensil-set-with-eco-conscious-pouch/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/read-the-rainbow/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/book-nerd-socks/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/lit-soul-candle/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/lit-soul-candle/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/luggage-tag/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/luggage-tag/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/jumbo-bamboo-straw/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/gift-certificate/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/gift-certificate/
https://www.longstoryshort.life/product-tag/stocking-stuffers/


 is Life.
You know we love a hula hoop!  And for
those adults who wonder if they can do it
or who pick up a child’s hoop and get
frustrated... BAY-BEE, you need a larger,
heavier hoop! We have gorgeous sparkly
hoops in adult (and kid!) sizes or order a
custom-sized hoop with your favourite
colours.

24

 Movement

7 Water Street, St. George's 
longstoryshort.life | hello@longstoryshort.life

441.705.1838 

https://www.longstoryshort.life/product/custom-made-hula-hoops/
http://instagram.com/longstoryshort.life
http://facebook.com/longstoryshort.life

